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Courier Is
In Favor Of
Cooper, Morton
J.Y. Brown Notes
GOP Failure To
Solve Problems
SFA:. ROYALL SPEAKS
By The Associated Press
John Sherman Cooper, Re-
publican candidate for U
Senator, and Thruston B. Mor-
ton, OOP candidate for the
House of Representatives in the
third (Louisville) Congressional
District, today had the backing
of the Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.
Traditionally an Independent
Democratic newspaper, the
Courier-Journal announced its
support of the two Republican
nominees in an editorial in to-
day's issues. The paper previous-
ly had announced 14a opposition
to Rep. A. J. May, Prestonburg
Democrat, who is seeking re-
election in the seventh district.
Cooper, in speeches yesterday
at Williamsburg, Whitley City
and Corbin, called for the aboli-
tion of the veto power in the
United Nations Security Council.
He reiterated that he would
support the United Nations
"fully and completely,' if elect-
ed next Tuesday.
His Democratic opptment,
John Young Brown, traced his
interpretation of the Republi-
can record in Speeches at Eliza-
bethtown, Cave City, Campbells-
ville and Lebanon. He said that
record included failure to win
the peace after the last war,
Indifference to the problems of
the farmer and the laboring
man or inadequacy to meet
them, lack of a constructive
veterans' policy and a consistent
Isolationism in international
affairs.
A personal appeal for the
election of Brown and re-elec-
tion of Rep. Iknmet, O'Neal,
Ittn's Democratic opponent,ade by under-Secretary
.of War Kenneth C. Roa,1A:
esdk, broadcast at -
yesterday. He said that he was
epaklng as an individual in
calling for support of these two,
and other Democratic candi-
dates, and not in his official
capacity as a representative of
the War Department.
Meanwhile, Rep. Virgil Chap-
man (D.-Ky.), who is seeking
reelection in the Sixth District,
urged a hometown audience of
500 persons at Parts to vote the
straight Democratic ticket next
Tuesday. Reminding his listeners
that tobacco is the "meat and
bread" crop of central Kentucky,
he asked farmers to recall his
record in Congress in behalf of
the burley growers.
Morton called for federal aid
to states without strings in a
radio talk at Louisville last
night. He also attacked controls
on the building Industries and
the administration's approach
to the housing problem.
Navy Volunteers
Aid New Orleans
Waste Collection
New Orleans, Oct. 31—(AP)—
A total of 400 naval personnel,
Including 80 Marines. began
work as volunteer garbage col-
lectors this morning.
Navy officers said that the
city's accumulated refuse would
present no problem to the group,
which they said includes men
who cleaned up some of the
toughest beaches In the Pacific
during the war.
The Bailors and Marines, along
with 54) c!villans vo:unteers and
about 100 "replacement work-
ers" hired recently by the city
following a strike of regular col-
lectors, manned 97 garbage
trucks.
All equipment was manned by
nearly triple the number of
regular crewmen, Mayor Deles-
seps S. Morrison sad.
Roper Fielltls Joins
Atkins Insurance
A ency November 1
Roper 'Fields has purchased
the interest of W. L. Hampton
,n the Atkins Insurance Agen-
cy. Beginning Nobember 1 he
will be in charge of the agency's
farm department.
Mr. Fields has held a responsi-
ble position with Browder Mill-
ing Company for the past 18
years. He is well qualified to
assume management of the
farm department of the agency,
having lived in Fulton county
all his life.
Mayfield Plans GOP Called Champion Of Chaos Byrnes Plans
Tobacco Fete Under Sen. Taft, Rep. Marlin Conferences
Seven Kentucky, Three
Tennessee Counties To
Participate Nov. 15, 16
Mayfield. Ky.—Mayfield's To-
bacco Festival, honoring the
"king" money crop and the men
who grow it., scheduled Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 15 and 18,
is expected to attract throngs
equal to or larger than those who
helped Graves county observe
Its 199th anniversary at the Cen-
tennial C*Iebration in 1923.
Counties to participate in the
Festival are Graves, Carlisle,
McCracken. Ballard, Hickman,
Fulton, Marshall and Calloway,
Ky.. and Henry, Obion and Weak-
ley, Tenn.
(R-Mirh• and the military:"
ce told a Democratic-
farmer labor party rslly the Re-
publicans -have always aselliat-
fel between the two poles Of WO-
lationism and imperialism," add-
ing:
"I refuse to think that Secre-
tary Byrnes and the state de-
partment would have gone so far
in risking test. with Russia if
they had not been needled into
It by Vandenberg and the mili-
tary."
Senator Claude Pewee' ID-
Fla), r father critic of adfnin-
istration policy toward the Soviet
Union, said at Kansas City a
Republican victory next Tues-
day "would sabotage our erforta
to build neacelul world."
"Imagine," he asked an ascii-
Friday morning with a band 
istra n n..e er wants nos e- ence rt Natidhal Citizens pOliti-
serves it. you should ,give it to
parade from the business dis-
Wet to the New Planters Stor- 
the Repub.lean party,' 
npoclicomy mb'etitisleie 
Tortadiiiig:he Sa'd *anforaecigtictn
age Warehouse in West Mayfield); 
in a radio address. "Give them ed by our President and Sayre-
i your vote. for they, not the Dem- tary of state that must dedend
where a program will be held.)] ocrats. have earned it. on the fiscal and political ctop-
The Graves county Homemakers; turn here Nov 10 for conf
erences
At Minneapolis. former Corn- 'ration cf • a Republican house
and Fine Arta Department of 'merce Secretary Henry A. Wal- 
on both preliminary and perms-
led by Joe Martin and his crew
Mayfield Woman's Club will serve(
luncheon. That afternoon awards 
lace declared "the real power be- of wreckers." 
nent problems involved in reach-
to burley growers will be made, 
I h h ' At Philadelphia Senator TaftRussia'
l'cy is not Secretary of State
Ciao Gregg of the Courier-Jour- deemed
 the Republicans already
Byrnes but Senator Vandenberg
nal will address the gathering,   are 
cure of winning a "safe 
and judges and awards in she air- 
ma-
jority" in the house end further-
The festival will open at 9.45
cured I one-sucker) tobacco con-
tests will be announced. At 7:30
Friday night the Tobacco Queen
preliminary contests will be held.
Saturday's program includes a
team pulling contest at 9:30:
another talk by C'ssy Gregg at
10:30; Tobacco Festival parade
at 1; coon drag; address by Dr.
Gage; boxing contest: introduc-
tion of judges of dark-fired to-
bacco and award of dark-fired
premiums; greased big contest;
rquare dance and door prizes.
At 7:30 Saturday night final
award in the Tobacco queen
contest will be made. Len Fos-
ter and his orchestra will play
for the dance following the cor-
onation.
Schools In the seven counties
Which already have entered
contestants in the Tobacco
Queen beauty contest are Mil-
burn, Heath, Murray, Arlington,
Bardweil. Cunningham, Mayfield,
Lynn erove. Sharpe,- PuIrtam,
Hardin, Brewers, Ballard. Bland-
ville, Hazel, Wickliffe, Symsonia,
Welber, Sedalia, Cuba, Lams,
Farmington and Wing°. Entries
from the other counties and ad-
ditional contestants from coun-
ties already represented are ex-
pected.
Don Samons Listed
On Honor Roll, Too
Don Samons. senior at Fulton
high school, should have been
among those listed in yesterday's
Leadei as honor roll students
for the first term of the cur-
rent year. This brings the total
number of honor students to
44.
Nov. 10 Is Marine Day
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 31—(AP)
—Governor Willis has proclaim-
ed November 10 "Marine Corps
day in Kentucky" as a tribute
to that branch of the nation's
armed forces.
By The Associated Press
Democrats centered their fire
on the Republican congressional
leadership today as the campaign
for votes in next Tuerday's
House and Senate elections went
into Its waning days.
The Republican. insisted anew
that they will win control of
congress for the first time in 15
years.
Democratic Chairman Robert
E. Hannegan set the tone for a
string of party orators with the
auction last night that under
Senator Taft (Ohio) and Rep.
Martin (Maar). the Republican
party contains "the proven
champions of chaos."
Hannegan repudiated corn-
mun'st support for the Demo-
cratic ticket, saying the admin-
John L. Still
Has Top Hand
All Signs Point To New
Gov't. Concessions As
Wage Talks Approach
Washington, Oct. 31-44114--
John L. Lewis appeared certain
today to emerge from hi fight
with the government a bigger
winner than ever.
With Lewis still holding the
ship hand—backed by the tacit
i
but nonetheless real threat of
another strike by his 40,000 soft
ccal miners—all rigns point to
eventual new government con-
cessions in the negotiations sche-
duled to start tomorrow.
Whether ,3 walkout will inter-
vene remains to bg zeen„ but
hem are:the ah0PdRa bhat•
the United mine workers' chat
in the end will get at least 1.art
of what he wants.
1. Lewis apparently has wonl
the first round—getting the gov-
ernment to talk higher v'zites1
with him.
The official, who are going tc
negotiate with him—Secretary
of Interior J. A. Krug and Navy
Capt. N. H. Collision, federel
coal mines admin‘rtrator—etill
haven't agreed to reopen Lilta
preEent contract, but they say
they are willing to discuss any-
thing that is on Lewis' mind.
Others in the administration
side with Lewis in his conten-
tion that the pact can be re-
opened on 10 days notice and
ended in 30 days. Lew's started
the ball rohing October 21.
2. The government is anxious
to avert a coal strike in Novem-
ber, with winter's chill approach-
ing. And the administration isl Largest Man-Made Lake In World
well aware of what wculd hap-
pen under the miners' historic
no-contract no-work stand
should Lewis cancel the agree-
ment on schedule, November 20,
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m e Bombed 
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Brynes said he been* that
On Nazi Pact
Calls Amerkan
Army Leadirs
Back Nov. 10th
TO LAY GROUNDWORK
Washington, Oct. 91— (AP)—
Secretary of State Byrnes dis-
closed today that he has sum-
moned American occupation
chiefs back from Germany for
consulations in connection with
a possible German peace treaty
The get-together would be to
discuss the possibility of lay-
ing the groundwork for such a
treaty at the forthcoming For-
eign Ministers' Council.
Byrnes told his news confer-
ence that he has asked Gen.
Lucius D Clay and his Civilian
Adviser Robert Murphy, to re-
hag a peace pact.
The secretary made it clear
that he is iirmly opposed to
making any further trips to Eu-
more will swing enough senate
rope.in quest of peace there un-
seats to wind up w'th a majority less concret
e hopes for reach-
of 51 against 45 for the Demo-
• law a settlement in Germany 
can be found at the Council
crats.
These claims were pooh-poohed I 
meeting.
Brynes scoffed at reporters'
by Rep. Drewry IVA), chairman ,I suggestions that the Allies could
of the Democratic congressional best reach an accord by attempt-
campaign committee. He iesued ,ling to solve their problems "on
a statement in Washington 'say- a global rather than a piece-
meal basis."
He said the jury involved in
Italian passerby, perhaps mor-
tally. Police and embassy of-
ficers confessed themselves with-
out a clue as to the idently of point will be reached about Nov.
30. Then he said he will —sbethe perpetrators.
A gaping hole reaching back whether th
ere is. a ,sbitgiz for
for a depth of two rooms was agre
ement. on Gemini. ,pence
tern into the building by the terms'
blast result'ng from two suit- He divided this problpria _into
cases full of explosives detonat- two categories: , • .
ed by clockwork. The heavy I. The immediate task. Of ,oc-
maeonry of the block-long, three- cupation. He said considerable
story structure was cracked so time will elapse before there is
deeply that police said part of final agreement and ratifica-
it might have to be pulled down. tion for such a pact.
Embassy personnel escaped 2. The problems of permanent
injury, but two Italian passer- settleme at, involving such ques-
by were wounded. ] Wong as frontiers. 0
Fulton Plays Greenfield Here
Friday Night In Seventh Tilt
If Dr. Litkenhaus has the fight
Idea In his difference by score
rating system, Fulton's Bulldogs
should trim Greenfield handily
here Friday night. The visiting
Yellowjackets shaded the Mar-
tin Panthers 13-0, while the
Bulldogs took Martin 39-0 on
their home field. However, a
high school ball game is about
as unpredictable as • horse race
and the Greenfield lads may be
more potent than their showing
aga'nst Martin would indicate.
Coaches Goranflo and Carter
report that Pal Boaz will be back
at his duties at right half come
8 o'clock Friday night after be-
ing benched due to injuries since
the Murray game. There were no
injuries on the Bulldog squad
last week or during practice this
week, so the team should be at
full strength for its seventh '48
tussel.
Starting at left end and read-
ing toward the la n with the
chain, here's about how the
Buldog line w 11 look: Nelms,
Holland, Browder, Lowe, White-
sell, Grymes, and Bone. In the
backfield in addition to Boaz will
be Forrest, Bided, and Meacham.
The Greenfield line I; expect-
ed to include Cooper. Bradley,
Stafford, Campbell. Allison,
Smith and Clynier, with Rogers.
Usery, Jones and Porter back of
them.
If Fulton keeps up its current
scoring average there should be
at least 28 points on the Bullt.ag
half of the board. In their six
games they've roiled up 172
po'nts. while holding their op-
ponents to 59. Three teams—Tip-
tonville. Dresden and Martin—
have been unable to tally again.;
Fulton.
Statistics from all except .the
Russellville gam, show that the
Bulldogs hive attempted 71
passes this season and complet-
ed 34. Their opponents have
thrown 50 and connected on
only 12. The best passing per-
centage was made at Martin,
where eight of 11 aerials found
their mark, and the least effec-
tive parting attack W,5 launch-
ed in the Murray game, when
only seven of 23 were completed.
The Bulldcgs made their largest
number of yards from scrimmage
—258—against Dresden. and
caressed 248 yards rushing
aga'nst Tiptonville.
After this week only two more
contests remain on the Fultrn
schedule. The Mayfield g I me,
originally scheduled November
8, has been (-hanged to Novem-
ber 7, at Ittay:le!d. The Bulldogs]
wil end thria season at homel
against Princeton November 15. ;
a 4.
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Illness Of Wife
Forces Barkley To
Cancel All Talks
_ Washington, Oct. 31—(API—
Senator Barkley (D.-Ky.) said
today he has been compelled te
cancel all scheduled campaign
speeches because of the illness
of Mrs. Barkley.
The condition of his wife, wise
has been critically ill with •
heart ailment for about a week
was said to be generally un-
changed today.
Barkley interrupted a western
speaking tour isst Saturday to
fly back here to Mrs. Barkley's
bedside.
Barkley said in a statement
that be had "hoped that I might
be able to fill my engagements
In Kentucky, but this will be
impossible.
"While I regret this necessity,"
be added, "I am sure my
friends will understand the sit-
uation, and I'm sure also that
by their concerted efforts they
can do infinitely more to bring
about a Democratic victory in
Kentucky than I could do if
present."
Shoe Ceilings
Are Taken Off
Decontrol Is Effective
Today By White House
Order; Prices Going Up
Washington, Oct. 31—Decon-
trol of the nation's $2,000,000,-
000-a-year shoe industry became
effective today after the White
House publicly directed OPA
Chief Paul Porter to throw shoe
price ceilings into the discard.
Friends of Porter said he had
refused to take any action until
ordered to do so. Also In com-
pliance with White House wishes,
they said, he removed ceilings
on all leather and hides.
These sources told a reporter
the price administrator resisted
the White House request because
he was opposed to piecemeal re-
moval of controls before OPA is
ready to publish Its major de-
control Pat.
Steelman issued the order late
y -and. OVA
through within a few minutes
with its brief decontrol an-
nouncement.
OPA officials said retail shoe
prices might soar 20 to 30 per-
cent above present levels before
they begin to turn downward.
Porter demanded the White
House directive, it was learned,
because he publicly had taken
an opposite stand in a state-
ment on October 18, shortly af-
ter Pres'dent Truman had re-
leased all meat and livestock.
"Products made from leather-
particularly shoes—are too im-
portant to the family budget to
be released from price control
at this time, in view of the
scarcity of supplies," Porter said
at that time.
This statement was issued. It
was learned, after some rep-
resentatives of the shoe and
leather industries had inform-
ed OPA they feared that decon-
trol would cause prices to sky-
rocket.
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Soviet Disarmament Program
Assured Of Complete Airing
Before U. N. General Assembl ,
14-Nation Committee Is On Recori4
Today As Favoring Full-Scale Debaui
On Outlawing A-Bomb, Other Armi
FRANC() REGIME ALSO 1.1sTED FOR iSSEMBLY
New York, Oct. 31 lAp _
Soviet Russia's proposals for
world arms reduction were as-
sured a full airing in the United
Nations Assembly when the 14.
nation General Committee de-
cided today to Include the dis-
armament question In the As-
sembly 3 agenda.
The committee agreed un-
animously to send the arma-
ments issue to the 5I-nation
Assembly and to have it referr-
ed immediately to the Assem-
bly's Political Committee
lbe proposal to pat the ques-
tion on the agenda was offer-
ed by British Delegate Philip
J. Noel-Baker as soon as the
general steering committee
met at 9 a. m., CST.
"I accept the proposal of the
representative of the United
Kingdom," said Soviet Delegate
Andrei Y. Vishinsky.
No other delegates spoke on
the question.
The committee also voted to
include the controversial Span-
ish question on the Assembly
New Transit
Strike Looms
Paducah City Manager
Says Bus Drivers May
Strike Due To Delay
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 31—(AP)— ,
City Manager Charles A. Wil-
liams says a second strike is!
threatened by drivers of the ,
Paducah Bus Company as a re- I
mull of delay in progress of ar-
bitration to settle differences ,
between the eulployes and the
He told the Board of City
Commissioners Tuesday that he
had been informed by both
parties that r.o progress to set-
• tle the differences had been
I made "My conversation with
I both parties leads me to believe
that the situation Is very grave
unless something is done im-
mediately," he added.
The bus drivers, represented
by the Amalgamated Association
of Street Electric and Motor-
coach Employes of America
(AFL) returned to work Oct. 13
after a 13-day strike The re-
turn to work followed a ruling
by tfarcult Judge Joe L Price
that a contract between the
company and the union was
valid.
The company agreed then to
submit differences to arbitration
if the issues could not be set-
tled in five days by negotiation.
The drivers are seeking a pay
raise of 10 cents an hour and
a new vacation plan.
Hostelry Fires
Baltimore, One
Baltimore, Oct. 31—(AP )—
Three seamen were burned to
death in a fire which swept a
waterfront rooming house early
today and Battalion Chief
Tbomas Heagerty of the fire de-
partment said a home-made in-
cendiary bomb apparently was
tossed into the living room.
Police said the owner had re-
ceived a warning a week ago.
A fourth man was burned cri-
tically, four others were hospita-
lized with th'rd degree burns
and one other was injured when
he and another man jumped
from a second floor window.
Chief Heagerty said a one-
gallon can which apparently had
contained gasoline was found in
the living room debr's.
Patrolman Benard E. Thomas
said he was standing at a near-
by Intersection when he heard
the large plate glass window in
the front of the building crash.
At the saute time, Thomas
said, he saw a man walking
away from the building. He got
into a car, which sped away.
Jesse Rodriguez, owner of the
house, told poUoe he had been
acting as an agent for s Central-
American etearnsh'p line. Police
quoted him as saying an 18-inch
monkey wrench with note at-
tached was hurled through the
same window a week ago. The
note, as released at a district
police station, said:
"Stop meaning finks in your
Kill Three In
In Miami, Fla.
house. This is your final warn-
ing."
At Johns Hopkins hospital the
three dead were identified as
Manuel Balbero, Marco Ttlio Es-
pinoza and Paul Santanas. Es-
pinoza was identified as a Hon-
duran mantle other two men as
Spaniards.
Miami, Fla., Oct. 31-1 AP •—A
frame-construction hotel in the
midtown section of Miami flar-
ed like a torch last night, burned
one unidentired man to death,
left 125 persons homeless, and
injured four othegs.
As firemen battled the blaze
which ultimately destroyed the
Long hotel and an adjoining cot-
tage and burned the room off
another building, a second spec-
tacular fire across Biscafne Bay
in Miami Beach swept through
a lumber yard newly stocked
with much-needed building ma-
terials.
A general alarm was sounded
for the Miami Beach blaze which
threatened the Misuni Beach
boat slips, near the Venetian
Causeway, causing six yachts to
be moved to safety.
No casualties were reported in
the Miami Beach flee.
Fire Chief Henry A. Chase of
Miami said the possibility of
arson in the Long hotel fire 1113
being investigated.
No estimate of damage was im-
mediately available for either
blaze.
agenda for full debate of LBb
charges against the Franco Re.
gime.
Committee action on the anal
issue was confined to the 110,04
proposals, but It was taken
granted that once they came
the debate would embrace
arms proposals including
mends by the United
that adequate inspection
enforcement measures be •
ed along with any limitation
These safeguards were ex
ed to provide the Issue
which the majors powers
clash when the debate ft
started.
Soviet Foreign Minister V.
Molotov seeks to reduce
and outlaw atomic weapons
agreement, but Warren R.
tin. chief of the U. S. delega
declared last night that
United Nations must go
that to guard atswinst
armament.
Russia to date has pe
ly rejected inspection pr
The argument thus boils
to the basic issue involved
the prolonged Russian-11
can disagreement over a
energy control.
A clash also was expected
develop, possibly in
debate tomorrow, over re
on the number of troops
great powers have in f
countries—despite the fact
Molotov and Austin both
such reports ought to be
Another clash, reflecting
split between Russia and
West, appeared to be in
making over complaints
against Britain and Greece
night by President Enver
of Albania. He accused
a
tegrtty of our country" Oct.
said British planes violated
Albanian borders Oct. 23,
accused the Greeks of ere*
border incidents.
Hoxha addressed his'en
to U. N. Sec retary
Trygve Lie and asked that
Assembly should intervene
protect Albania and put
"such provocations against
country."
Some delegates privately
sidered it significant of
state of United Nations at
that one of the most heavily
plauded assertions In A
American peaky speech to
Assembly last n:ght was
"After the last war we
United States) made the
take of disarming unna
We shall not repeat that
take."
Austin told Molotov and
Assembly delegations that
he accepted Russia's four-
program designed to speed
arms compacts "we cannot
duce entail merely by
about it."
ha a similarly c
Milloner, Austin called en
toy to get behind the
the U. N. Military Aka*
mittee, which is charged
the practical task of
out disarmPment
The Russians. Austin. mid,
blocked all progress ei
committee for six
(April to Septemberi by
to submit their proposal*
creation of United Nations
curity Forces, though every
er member nation had done
Rev. W. M. Tid
Preaches Tonig
For Last Time-7
The Rev. W. M. Tidwell,
has been leading revival
Ices at the Church of the
arene since Oct. 20. will del
his last sermon there this
ening at 7.30 The Rev, J.
Matthews, pastor, will
until the end of the revival.
Tidwell's subject last night
"My Spirit Shall Not Al
Strive With Man"
Attendance and interest
been splendid. members
Sunday school attendance
been increased. There were
prsent last Sunday, and
goal this, Sunday is 150.
kerli.and visitors are
be present.
Five hundred thousand
es are eghted every
the United States.
gr.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jams Cflials
Mrs. John Cooley and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell remains
the same.
Mrs. John Biehinger is im-
proving.
Mrs. Brady Jones remains the
same.
Fulton IlesPital
Patients admitted yesterday
were Lewis Murphy, and Alfred
Johnson, Mrs. Harry Wade,
Water Valley, was admitted this
morning.
Other patients are: Mrs. Marl
Bryan and baby, Mrs. Neal Mc-
Alister and baby. Mrs. Alice John-
son. Mrs. Roy Collins and baby.
Mrs. R. G. Maxwell, Miss Millie
Patterson, and Wallace Webb
Mrs. W. A. Terry was dismiss-
ed this morning.
Patterns dismissed yesterday
were: Mrs. J. W. Daughtery,
Frank Kimble, Clinton, John
Willey, Detroit, and Peggy Wil-
liams.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Harris Is doing fine
Mrs. Geneva Terrell is better.
Miss Rose Stahr is improving.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is better.
Mrs. J. D. Briggs and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Simon and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Lula Conner is better.
Mrs. Gunge Givens Ls Improv-
ing.
Mrs. J. R. Burns and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Dortita Malley is doing
nicely.
Mrs Frank Bryant is better.
Wayne Ross is improving.
Corky Bynum Is doing fine.
Mrs. George Carter is better.
Mrs. W. T. Kemp has been Ms-
mimed.
Joyce Mathis has been die-
missed.
Leader C.ousgrotolotes
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Hales on
the birth of • daughter yester-
day at a Jonesboro, Ark., hoe-
Wel. Mrs. Hales Ls the former
Carolyn Beadles, and she and
Mr. Hales are foralerly of Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs !ID 1111111011 on
the birth of a att pound baby
girl, Sandra Faye, at Haws Memo-
list yestorday.s
Lord Lou'ratountbitten is the
great-grandson of Vneen Vic-
toria.
, October .11, 19.16
HOLL 4 P WOOD
r.v (Jr i •IiLiSAKIR.
AP. Newsfeatures I corn
Hollywood—FM's a big, sinewy
guy who strideg along like an lielo
eager beer, tensing long, loose ! I
" t,
arms. His blue-gray wool suit I
was a little rumple!, the day it 110sd.
saw him, and tanked e trifle tool
big His ides of fun is to hunch
over a workbench for a couple of
hours, glassing a model Mine to-
gether. His beat friend is Jim-
my Stewart, and his name 15
Henry Fonda. This 28-year-old
product of Omaha, Neb., is, in
large part a man of the toil
and the work bench.
"I looked forward to Sundays,"
he said, "when I can put on my
khakis and get out and irrigate,
and plow, and pull of the vines
that creep up over the window
screens."
When Henry Ponds tells you
that, you know be Moans it, for
he Is incapable of "talking for
publication." He has no aeme of
"publicity" Valeee in au doings.
The hottest "news" tint came out
of our compreheniim, hour-and-
a-half conversation was that the
speedy, gasoline-powered model
monoplane which he and Sievert
are building In Henry's work-
shop will soon be ready for flight.
Hanks, as everybody has call-
ed Fonda for as long as he can
remember, fiddled nervously with
a safety pin and sat sprawled in
a dressingrroom armchair bn the
set "A Theo to Kill."
"News?" he echoed "Weil, I'm
pleased with My movie rolin-and
that's news with Fonda."' Itimik
plays the • part of a steel ill
worker who finally kills over lose
for Barbara Bel Geddes.
Hank, who served as an air
intelligence officer on u
tender and other tita-
n he Central Pacific dur-
War. :loos on eight acres
usable, suburban Brent
es wife 13 the forme,
yi Seymour Brokaw, Neik
York riociallte.
Be4tles moncl planes for hint
reit he builds litt'e boats an,t
gliders tot his see„ Peser, G,
daughter Jane, 8, His Ince
daughter, Frencet, 16, - t Lc
girls' boarding school.
He owns hundreds of jazz
Phonograph records and share,
with Jimmy Stewart a ptrticula:
enthusiasm for the King Colt
Trig. Hank plays a truin!):' "just
for laughs," which is the Way
innunt' piers use roanl. Their
friendship goes back more tha!,
a dozen years to when both wet'
struggling Broadway actors and
shared a fifth-floor apartment
"with socitroaches inside and
gang murders outside." Hank
and l'anny get together often to
laugh over the not-so-good old
days.
There are now !Mlle 28,000
Mee tif cranberry bog in tht
United diem.
b*. Thomas M. Reid
QUIROPRACTOR
mails in City National Bank
Building
'-It. 12 Zt.5
▪ -7 to $ Phone 97
Therapy
blibetrical Treatments
0 R * lb 'FRUIT'
JIB I Cl'
I's Net; --i.notty Hoe Itl
Dotty Presents . . . .
A Sale of Santpll
RESSES
•
Friday4aturday
We were ferniest& hi obtaining the
entire sampla limp of a nationally
known menialtrar of gorgeous
woolen dres 5. pHs) ars' being
offered at 1-3 dint this sensation-
al 2 day otitisOrrent . ; . a real
chance to save yin your fall ward-
robe.
$5.88
Sims' 9
to 20 obit!
$988
881.
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Bandwagon LoadeQukidy
BY J. M. Roberts, Jr.. tambm for Miteltati
led
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
- Many delegates to the United Nations as-
sembly feel Unit Rtuunan Foreign Minister
Molotov's Tuesday speech indicated distrust
and misunderstanding of the motives of the
United States and other nations, but they
were quick to Jump on his disarmament
bandwagon.
Previously, general disarmament had hard-
ly been considered. Then suddenly it became
a general desire, but with the proviso that
it must be ctompanied by international In-
spection and guorantees similar to those sug-
gested by the U. S. for the atom bomb. That
will prove a tough prevision when it comes
to convincing the Russians.
But Moletov's jeopoaal could hardly have
been better timed to fall in witb the Austin
restatement acted by a brief word from
President Truman, of American policy. For
those who may have mistaken frequent failure
to implement that policy for a lack of one, a
few lines are sufficient to describe It. It has
always been the same, both abroad and at
home.
Alletin raid the U. S. to for re1"051,11" the
burden of ann., for a decent life :Ind for u
rising standard of living in the lioht of the
golden rule. Truman said there was • spe-
cial connotutlen in world affairs be drawn
from these famous words "government of the
people, by the people, for the people "
Whatever tangents may have been taken in
Individual cams, those points still remain
fined and all-inclusive.
Mr. Austin was not Inclmed to grapple
with Mr. Molotov in an atmosphere of recri-
mination. But he did get in some oblique digit
Such as "the initiative of the Soviet Union in
Ibie (disarmament) matter is appropriate, be-
came of its mighty armies." and then soften-
ed It with "just as the inOlative of the Unit-
ed States ILI/ appropriate in proposing mes-
sages to prevent the manufacture and use of
atomic weapons."
The size of Ressino army and its deployment
outside her borders has been one of the first
muses of world nervousness, It is one of the
chief reasons why the United States feels
forced - to maintain the greatest peace-time
forces in her history.
Bandleader deplores abort life of current
novelty tunes—news item.
"What ever happeoed to 'Chickery chick'?"
Ifyon ask us, it died not a minute too quick!
St, per rist,(1 Spr)(ilting
One of the men worthy propo t 'hat has
come to our latent' in In ;1 long *tele is the
Hallowe'en Carnival planned by the Teri-
Norman Parent-Teacher Assn-ninon at Sete. it.
Hall Gym this evening Other similar pan ea
for children also arc In store this Hallowtse
Children and adults will gather for an eve
lag of whole time. construct ye recrettMai. All
the thrin of Hallowe'en e ottai e . all :e
pleasures of the traditional Ilallot e'en pro-,
and customs will be enjoyel. Al, the iconic
time, the children who are tit no id for the.
evening of supervised play anti pageartry
will not te roaming the : t-ee',• destroying
public and private property rnd gents ly-
illeting nuisances of themselves.
The Hallowen'en prank is a part or Ampl-
e& In its mildest and best form, outland, lay
garbed children knock on door: and roout.
"Trick or Treat." and usuallo se resoriled
with eider and cookies or ether seasonal -e-
freshments. However, the HaLowe'en pre ik
can be. and too often is, vicious. Dertructlon
of property is a criminal offense, no matter
when or under what conditions 'it is C-1115-
nut Led.
Several of our larger cities have recoginz-
ed the merit of supervised Hallowe'en ',antes,
and cooperate in sponsoring these events. The
Parent-Teacher organization here also is
mindful of the need to direct Hallowe'en en-
thusiasm into the proper channels, and is to
be commended for planning the' Carnival to-
night.
Bears .4re Giver. Lel.
Des Moines, Ia , Oct. 31--'AP--The three
bears which had been doomea to become
bearburgers during the meat shortage have
been offered to two cities for municipal zoos.
Kenneth Conderleiter has offered papa.
mama, and baby bear to Des Moines and
Omaha. Nebr. He gave up plans to slaughter
the bears because of pleas from school chil-
dren and other animal lovers.
But he said he cannot continue to keep the
bears because of the 'ncreased costa of food.
Lots 01 Yolks Here
Monmouth, III., Oct. 31—IAPi—The hens
on Miss Jewell Payne's farm aren't comedians. •
but they're cackling over some of their Odin'
yolks. •
The other day Mis Payne broke three eggs
and found she had seven. Two had double
yolks and the third had a triple yolk The
next day she broke three eggs and all three
had double yolks.
/';i..4 (0 Vets Claims ForJobless Benefits
Again On Decline
Frankfort, Ky., Oct 31-1API
Veterans' claims for jobless
benefits in the week ended Oc-
Visitors In my part-time home 
tober 26 declined 881 from the
city, New York. marvel at the
recently built playgrounds for
children In congested districts,
the extensions of the city's many
beautiful parks. its miles of
four-and six-lane parkways for River, Dtrector Earl Wallace of
motor*sts, and other civic lin- 
During the week ending 0e-
provernents. Those things were t
ober 19 the commission handl- the Divis
ion of Game and Fish
planned and built by Robert e
d 46,925 veterans' claims. in the pointe
d out today. New corn-
Moses, with *hose fame you are 
week ended October M that Plica
tions were foreseen in the
already familiar if you keep up
different waterfowl seasons,
number fell to 48,046. with Kentucky dividing the In-
Louisville whose 5483 claims
with the times. lei-mediate and Southern Zones
I told Mr. Moses shout the 
topped all those handled by any
Committee for Kentucky and its
aims and aocomp laitments thus
far, and he sent this suggestion
to ail Kentuckians interested in
the State's progress:
"May I, i's a rank outsider, of-
fer one small suggestion as to
your procedure In Kentucky.
Why don't you get up a program
of lim'ted realizable objectives
and hammer away at it?"
Mr. Moses hit the nail smack-
dab on the head. Realizable ob-
jectives. that means things we
can actually do in villages, towns, Lausanne. Switz A
in- The
cities, counties and in the stak: Swiss Olympic Comtnittee ha
s sportsmen may not legally hunt
as large. the job for local cola_ fixed Feb. 1-10 as the dates for 
over or on, or retrieve waterfowl
nizations is to determine what the 1948 winter games In at
. front, the Ohio until Kentucky%
it needed most and then hem- Moritz. In order to 
familiarize season commences. Moreove
r,
mer away until their objectives competitors with co..ditions in 
out-of-state gunners are requir-
ed
are revised. Communities are St. Moritz, Swiss 
ski officials are to have Kentucky n
on-rest-
responsible for SO per cent of considering the possibility
 of
the work that must be done to staging Internationa
l meets in
put Kentucky up among the top_ St. Moritz In Febru
ary, 1947.
ranking states. The other 211
per cent eonfronts the Commit-
tee fcr Kentucky. The latter
can be counted on to keep on
re, hammering away. My anxiety
IC concerns the 80 per cent.
It In communities getting up a
.re program of realizable objects is
op not geing to be a tough under-
taking. That can be done by in-
telligent groups. F ndleg real ice only men and women having
leaders to carry out the plans is real talent for the work and a
The rub—persoir with not only i Half for leadership. When that
talent for le .der-hip hut with-lhope is realized we may have a
out prig cal amb.tiono or prIv- state deportment of planning,
1,* ata age: to grind, coupled with which would •ent out trained
4,'" a Plano:sass t give much vain- won or women to otnist countie
s,
&bin nine Ott public service with- . towns in drafting pione
pok•Tes, rird with abund- • cal betterment in, to Mote
• ant can '.o combat local 
re- ores again, getting up pro-
tibtat • i'or.lielle1.3. 
cf reglizable cbjectives.
preceding week, the Kentucky
Unemployment Compensation Frankf
ort, Ky.- -Duck hunters
Commission reported today. Of- shou
ld proceed with care this
ficials said there was a definite season. especia
lly those in
downward trend in the number nollthbor
ing states to Kentucky
being handled each month. who ann
ually hunt on the Ohio
• Certain tiled chapel floors
from the original building of
the Abbey Church of St. Denis
in France are still in existence,
after more than 800 years.
of the commbsion'o local of-
fices in the week ended October
19. gave lip the lead to Corbin
in the week ended October 28
of shooting.
Assigned to the Southern Zone
th:s year, Kentucky's season
runs from November 23 to Jan-
when the latter reported 6,316. uary 6, and inasmuch as the
State claims by other than Ohio River officially belongs to
veterans rose from 8.865 in the Kentucky. those are the only
week ended October 19 Lei '''s dates hunting is permissable on
its waters885 In the week ended October
26
St. Moritz Winter Games
Set For February 1 To 10
Scme day our collegcs may
have courses in community lead-
ership, training for public serv-
1Duck Hunters
Warned of Law
Since Kentucky I« Now
"Borderline" State,
New Regulations Apply
Although the Intermediate
waterfowl season has already
opened 10etober 26s in Ohio.
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri • and
West Virginia, our neighboring
dent licenses and federal Mick
stamps to pursue their sport
on these waters v;nen the sea-
son does become effective in
Kentucky.
With Kentucky and Tennessee
in the same zone, hunting on
Kentucky Lake 115 not In con-
flict. Tennessee licenses are
honosed up to the Highway 68
',ridge tn Kentucky, and ouo.
are recognized anywhere down
to the Highway 76 bridge in
Tennessee Both boundaries are
marked on the lake.
Duck stamps, with the name
of the purchaser written across
their face in his own handwrit-
ing, are a federal requirement
for all hunters 16 and eider.
Legal hunting hours are from
one half an hour before ennoble
to one half an hour before sun-
set.
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WELFARE WORKERS
1110INEMANSIS NUT
Welfare Workers Homemakers
Club met Wednesday with Mrs.
Walter Ridgeway. The house was
called to order by the president.
Mrs. Maude Holliday. Roll call
on "a current event" was answ-
ered by 16 members. One dines
was present.
The minutes were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Bettie Watts. and
a short business meeting was
held. Delicious luncheon wiii
served, after which the meeting
was taken over by Mrs. Rucker,
home management leader, alto
had offered a prize for the best
exhibit by a project leader. -
Dorothy Watts, nutrition lenn-
er, demonstrated foods in an In-
teresting manner. Mrs. Rey
Watts, poultry leader, read ..1'-
eral articles and
Malted a scrap book. Mrs.
Mull. leader in family life,
clothing and health, gave dem-
onstrations on each.
Mrs. Robert Rucker, home life
leader, had etch lady bring
something made from feed nicks,
such as dresses, aprons, lunche-
on sets, children's clothes, etc.
An exchange of sacks followed
Judges of contests were Mes-
dames Maud Holliday, Thelma
Hagood and Bettie Watts, and
they awarded the prize, an em-
broidered vanity set, to Mrs.
Mumma
Home Demonstration Agent
Mrs. Stephenson held the elec-
tion of officers. Mrs. Lucile Pal-
mer is president; Mrs. Dorothy
Watts, vice-president; Mrs.
)Madge Connor, secretary,
Mrs Stephenson demonstra-
ted bottoming chairs with bind-
er's tw'ne. Sunshine gifts were
distributed. A contest on cloth-
ing was won by Louise Muzzall
said Lucile Palmer. Madge Con-
nor reported Red Cross dons-
lions of about $75.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Rath Finch the fourth
Wednesday in November.
- -
4th Sunset High
Man At West Point
AP Newsfeatures
Dallas—Know of any high
school that ever had our of its
athletes at West Point at one
time?
Well, Sunset High of Dallas
can claim that distinction.
Recently Dan Foldberg, Who
was a star end at Sunset and
tato' played at Texas A & M Col-
l-ore, was appointed to the U. S.
Military Academy.
He will follow three ex-Sun-
setters to the Point. They are.
Henry Foldberg, Den's older
brother, who is making an All-
America bid at end.
Goble Bryant, big tackle. 
Ow to
Ask for
Bobby F01100111, a star Wing- swats. tau
man.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Amerada Freeland cf TUC -
son, Aria., who has been via-
Ring yr. sdid Mrs. Joe Beadles,
left yesterday ;no return to her
,
•
Mrs. 0 W Gt., who has
been on an ead visit in
Denver. Colo., retlighed here lest
night to spend tine winter with
her daughter, Mt. Hugh Fitinse.
Mrs. Dimmitt wIdloeccompanied
by her daugl4lt, Mrs. W H.
Smith, who wU1main hate for
a short while fore retesting
to Denver.
son. Jim.
home In 1
their moth
on Jackson
Mee Ben
is tinting
H Bailey,
Mr. and Mae J. P. B and
returned their
after iting
Mrs. J. No 'ley
II of ats Loeb
•mother, Mrs. J.
has been quite
Mrs. V B.
home from
where she
and Mrs. iittel.
. .
his home Korth Cleveland
Joe Boyle of tonsilitis at
avenue. • •
Mrs. R.
and
spent
of Mr.
Fourth
R. W.
Southern
sreridty,
parente.
Howles
pected • to
'Bowles of Pulaski,
. and Mrs. A. J. Ing
d in the home
Mrs. 0. R. Bowles,
las, student at
Normal Uni-
e, visited his
Juid Mrs. 0. R.
'weekend and is ex-
be • here again this
weekend. .
B. C. WOO of Springfield. Mo.,
Is coining tp Fulton today to
vita friends.
Mr. and hdra. Richard Rise of
Mountain glove. Mo., are visit-
ing friends. -
Mrs. W. K. perry, East Stets'
Line, Is iraproping alter a or-
iels ihnest '-
Mrs Lai and Mrs.:a 
John Nicks t yesterday in
. 
ni 
Pedin ab
George Bsfnqj4 Shaw worked
as a clerk Id a month at
the age of la.
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ome's Shrine To Romantics
Of England Hit By Hard Times
By John P. McKnight
AP Newsfeatures
Pome—Rome's little shrine to
the English romantics, the nar-
row red house on Spanish plaza
where John Keats died Feb. 23,
1821, has fallen upon hard tinies.
War-born Inflation has virtu-
ally wiped out Its modest reve-
nues; and the house holding the
rich collection of books, auto-
graphs, portraits and other
memorabilia of Keiata, Shelley,
Byron and Leigh Hunt, which
the 43-year-old Keats-Shelly
Foundation has accumulated,
may soon have to be closed.
The foundation--now headed
by the British Ambassador, Sir
Noel Charles—makes no bones
about the fact that it ha.s Its
hand out.
To pay it.s debts and amass an-
other endowment, Sir Noel has
appealed to "all lovers of these
poets" for contributions totall-
ing $32,000.
This amount, he estimates,
will pay the salaries of the cura-
tor of the 10,000-volume li-
brary and of the porter. buy an
occasional new book and keep
up the graves of Keats, Shelley
and their associates in Rome's
Protestant cemetery beneath the
"keen pyramid with wedge sub-
lime" of Tribune Calus Cestius'
tomb.
There, to quote again from
Shelley's lament for Keats,
"Adonals," "the vault of blue
Italian day is yet his fitting
charnel-roof"—as it is for Shel-
ley himself (who was to drown
in the bay of held a year later),
for Shelley's son, and for their
good friends Author Edward Tre-
lawny and Painter .lo.seph Sev-
ern.
The British ambassador's ap-
peal for funds credited the "self-
sacrificing devotion" of Italian
and neutral scholars for saving
the foundation's collection—rite('
t•econit only to the British Mu-
seum's from the destruct ton ol
war and the light-fingered
Nazis.
These scholars removed irre-
placeable items to--of all places
-- the Abbey of Monteeassino for
safekeeping. When battle up-
proaehed it, troops of the Her.
Mann ()Wring division came for
the Obbey's library and treas-
ures. The Abbey archivist, Mal-
ta -born D. Mauro In g uanez,
concealed the Keats-Shelley col-
lection In his awn cell, and man-
aged to bring it to Rome as per-
sonal baggage.
The house where Keats spent
the last winter of his life is
much as he left in except that
after his death his landlady
had hLs fusniturti burned for
fear of contagion.
Despite Shelley's bitter pref-
ace to "Adonals," which calls
Keats' critics his murderers, the
poet's early death Is ascribed
not to the abuse his work suf-
fered but to the ravages of the
consumption which* in 1820
forced him to seek--too late--
the milder air of Italy.:
24,000 Persons Killed In
Traffic Accidents In '46
Chicago, Oct. 31—(AP)—
Twenty-four thousand persons
have been killed in traffic ac-
cidents in the first nine months
of 1941, an increase of 30 per-
cent compared to the corres-
ponding period in 1945, the na-
tional safety council says. Com-
pared to the first nine months
of pre-war 1941 the total was 13
percent lower.
' Traffic deaths in September
Louisville Scout
flanged I limself,
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 31—API
—Ronnie Tilt), 14-year-old Boy
Scout. whose body was found
•everal week; tioo in the Audu-
bon Park section, accidentally
hamted himself, Jefferson Coun-
ty Police Chief Tom Dover said
iate yesterday. He added that
(lie "case is closed."
Dover sit'd he had obtained a
.tatement from a 15-year-old
playmate who was with Tritt at
the time he was killed. The state-
ment said the two boys were
laying in a tree, that the Tritt
boy tied a rope around his own
neck and he slipped and fell
from the tree. hanging himself,
the police chief said.
Feathers Going To
Miltlay's Head This
Year, 'Stylists Say
By Dorothy Roe
Associated Press Fashion Editor
It may be difficult this winter
to tell a lady from a bird, so
lavish is the use of feathers on
high-style hats.
Laddie Northridge draws on
practically the entire winged
kingdom for his collection of gala
holiday haLs, which are heaped
with everything from the rare
goura feather to the more plenti-
ful turkey (mill.
Believing' that ladies of fashi-
on should emulate birds of
plumage, Mr. Northridge, famous
for fabulous headgear, uses the
following feathers in various
hats of his collection: cassowary
(an airy, floating feather some-
thing like uncurled ostrich),
goura ithe must expensive feath-
er in the world— i hat trimmed
with it costs about $1.000n, os-
trich (everybody knows this ones
pheasant, coq, turkey and Lady
totaled 2,940, foils percent above Amherst, a sleek, boldly marked
.September, 1945. bird breast
and Muhlenberg counties have
the subject, "Know Kentucky,'
as a part of their regular
meetings.
rast •••••notownwirilWIL
Van 1-leusen White Shirts
OXFORD 3.65
BROADCLOTH - - - - - 3.55
SHANTUNG
SIZES 14 to 16
2.55
Van Heusen Solid Color Shirts
Blue, Tan, Green and Gras
2.55 to 3.65
SIZES 14 to 16112
True, the shirt shortage is no joke, but we can of-
fer you a few of these fine quality Van Heusen
shirts, one white and one colored shirt to each
customer.
II
EfileLn/ T /WA PS
Meta and BOW' ekthiltil
302 main ST. fULT011, KY.
Is built close to the ground, and 'LI
it's next to impossible to knock •
him off his feet because of that •
low gravity center.
It's customary to compare a 11
tackle's legs with those of a till-
Hard table. but Fusel's Rani,
would make a billard table's look
like the extremities of a Chip-
pendale chair.
"He's the quickest man on his
feet for his size I've ever seen,'
says Enright, "and he has yet to
face a man who can take him out
of a play. With that low center
of gravity, he can keep his feel
planted firmly on the ground no
matter what hits him."
Fusel's the kind of player who
likes to be on the spot. He likes
to mix it, and is confident of his
ability to take whatever his foes
might choose to dish out.
A junior from New York, Fuse,
was an outstanding sophomore
player in 1942 and was the big
defensive star of the fine 1943
team, making several All-South-
ern selections. He's gunning for
bigger honors this year.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Homemakers clubs in Daviess •
•
•
•
•
10
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Lou' Gravity Is
Success Secret
South Carona li Coach
Says Dom Fusel Great
11111•1•1111%e I fir Hits Low
AP Features
'Columbia, C -Dom Fusel.
University of South Carolina
tackle wino blows stalwart line ,
to bits, is a graat lineman be-
cause he has a low center of
gravity, says Coach Rex Enright
of the Qamecocks. , :a -
Dynamite Dom isn't particu-
larly tall—only five feet ten
which is not much height to gin STOCK UP FROM BIG SELECTION OF THESE FAMOUS BRANDS
Page Three
with h Iis
 230-odd pounds. But h,. M•111111••••••••MII••••1111111111111M•11• •MIUM•E•••••MMINEMIlli•11•111111111
•11••••••••1111•••••••1
•
•
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IIERSHE'Y'S
(*.neon, !i lb. pkg. — — — be
Chocolate, ',4-11r. !avg. — 13e
Popular Wands
CIR; Alit:111ES
10 pkg. carton
$1.62
COUNTRY C1.111
FRUIT CAKE
21-1b. $1.72
EGGS
U. S. Grade "A" Es. Lge. Crtn. doz.
73c
•
, CLOCri
NOW istedi
it FOR LASTING FRESHNESS'
BETTER TEXTURE' BETTER BAKE'
WAVESLARGE 23A
14111HINANOES01
WIN THIS  U
NEW
) HS
PRIZES IN KROGER'S 5
WEEKLY COFFEE CONTESTS1155
Bring Your Stamps (When Available)
SUGA R, 5 lbs. -
rabies'* Brand
COFFEE, 1 lksize
CHASE and SANBORN, 1 lb.. can
Cake Flour
SWANSDOWN, pk.
Sun Maid Seedless
44c
45e.
30c
RAISINS, 15-oz.pkg.  25e
Country Club
l' E A C H E S , halves or sliced, 21 can - - - 32c
Neptune Brand
S ARDINES, no.ican.  10c
Stokely's Whole %erne! Golden '
CORN, no. 2 can - _ mil - .. 16c
Stokely's Whole Kernel Golden
CORN, no.2 can - - - - _ _ - 19c
Libby Brand
TOMATO JUICE, 116-oz.can  29c
Prattlow !Cadets
141 I G S, no. 24- can • - _ _. _ - 39c
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP, can 10c
(happy & Gerber-it
Baby Food, 6 cans — — — — 45e
Embassy
Peanut Butter, 16.oz. jar — 28c
Quart Jar
Mustard  11c
Country Club •
Spaghetti Dinner, box — — 25e
Morton's
Salt, 2 boxes  17e
Country Club
Peas, no. 2 can 23c
No.. 2 Van Camp
Pork & Beans 13c
Stokleye
Peaches, no. 2v1 can — — — 33e
THOSE LARGE
JUICY RED
DELICIOUS
l'. S. No.. I — Best For Pies and Sauce
YORK APPLES, 2 lbs.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
g-
Sweet Juicy Floridan
ORANGES, 5 lbs.
California Red Tokays
GRAPES, lb. -
U. S. No. 1 Western Grown
•
lb. 122-1-c
YELLOW ONIONS, 3-lbs.
C. S. No. 1 Selected Red Triumph
POTATOES, 10-lbs. 
.5 HUDSON SUPER-SIX SEDANS with healer•viinlifalorand lool•controi radio
CROSLEY super
SHELVADOR
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
big 7.3 Cu- ft. size
d'in?,r1
CR 05/.:-.Y playtime
HNOGER
231 Prizes in This 4th Week's
Nation-Wide Contest Ending Nov. 6
JUST COMPLETE THIS JINGLE
Kroger Coffee's fresh I know,
The Hot-Dote plainly tells no gei
It s never ground until! buy
•
• • • " •
(Fol) in lad line and oak* It
'him*
Moil your entry with doted end
from Hot-Dated Coffile bog, or
facsimile, to Kroger Contest,
Bo, 1200, Chicago 4, Deci-
sions of the judges, The Uoyd
Heivold Co., will be final. Dupli.
rote prizes in core of ties; cosh
equivalent to prize, if winner
desires Get entry blanks and
rules ai Kroger's. ENTER NOWI
Spotlight, 1-1b. bag — 31e
FRENCH BRAND
1-lb. bag, 37e
tio
SEND DATED
END FROM ‘11` 11, IZzak
. EITHER BAG 111 
•
„
0.118E4670e
•
a.
Erma% Tart Cape Cod
CRANBERRIES, 16-oz. bag -39c* 11
Fresh Full Of Milk •
COCOANUTS, lb. - - - - 15c it
Fresh Fancy Ripe
PEARS, lb.  17c
- - - 23c
•
•
•
•
- - 39c
Testier Grade "A"
ROUND STEAK, lb. - - - —
Grade "A" Western Beef
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. - - - -
Shoulder or Rib—Grade "A"
CHUCK ROAST, lb. 45c
Fin. For Soap or Stewing
.BRISKET ROAST, lb. - - - 35e
made Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 39c
Out of Good Western Veal
VEAL CHOPS, lb. 65c
Milkfeed-2 to 3 lb. Average
FRYING CHICKENS, lb.- - 59c
Fres-Shore—Standard
OYSTERS, pint - - - - 79c
Medium Size
SHRIMP, lb. 69c
IlitehasE.oFFIrg n FILLETS, lb. - - 45c
H & G WHITING, lb. - - 17ic
SUPER MARKETS
ibiticEs
•
•UUUU.UUU.UBUUU•UBUUUUUUUUUUU BUUBUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU.UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUBUB
Fif DED tPy
AI& Knit
4006140,
rutesh thily toashiMmitisits.cky,
Livestock Market i Crippled. Murray I CU A Spearhead Of Nett Lat)orl sEtees staters eoll
Nation', Stcciryards, iii., Oct. I
31—(AP) (USDA!--trogs, 4,5001
Sleights over 170 lbs. mostly 1.00-I
Ilb lower than average Wednes-
...
,L Qin; lighter weights and sows
01, MO: bulk good and choice
FRIAI00 lbs. 23.75; top 24.00;
heavier weights scarce; most
1110-150 leo. 22.50; sows generally
22.60.
Cattle. 3,500; calves, 1,900;
ModiuM fleshed ltsht weight
around 16.00-16.50; very few
good steers on sale; limited trad-
ing on heifers and mixed yeari-
inga; about steady with a few
good as high as 22.00. mostly
medium...10 low good kind 14.50-
' 16.00; canners and cutters 8.00-
-•:.% 10.50; common and medium beef
or elms 10.75-13.00; little done on
t vealera 2.50 lower; top22.00.
lays Muss. State
There Saturday
Murray, Ky, C 't. 31 1AP —
The Murray State Teachers Col-
lege football team will meet I
Mississippi State at State Col-
lege, Miss., Saturday with four
of its best players on the in-
jured list.
Dale McDaniel and Don Sound-
er, wingbacks from South Bend,
Ind., are injured and Charles
Walsh of Ripley, Tenn another
back, Ls a doubtful starter. -Bud"
Dubla, an end, suffered a should-
er injury in the game against
Evansville college last Satur-
day.
The Thorougnbrees have lost
four of their five games this sea-
son.
NOTICE
TODAY & TOMORROW
Are-lastdays to ;my City Taxes
before penalty, goes on.
CITY HALL OFFICt OPEN
9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
• A
Mayor and Board of emend'
Oi.rSioc1c of Merchandise is as
Complete ?as the Market affoe.ds
—Both nbenestie wed Imported—
MOICE LIQUORS, WINES, BRANDIES,
LIQUEURS and CHAMPAGNES.
"TAP BEER"
Smoke House
426 take Street Fulton, Kentucky
Movement; Claims Rapid Rise
By Max Ball the AFL."
Washington- -A group of in. Atwood R. Wynn of B
altimore
dependent unions calling itself is president of the C
UA.
a "third labor movement" has Preepteit theft lita
littiltes
been seeking representation in
government agencies.
This group is the Confederat-
ed Unions of America (CUAi,
founded four years ago. For the
most part, its affiliates are
small, locip unions, ronfined to
a single plant, corPontion or
community.
The CUA claims to be growing
fast but does not disclose its
membership figures. The Labor
Department has repeatedly tri-
ed —and failed—to get a list
of affiliated unions and their
membership. Partly for this
reason, government agencies
have not taken the CUA Very ser-
iously in its demands for recog-
nition.
Harry Eller, CUA secretary-di-
rector, told me:
"Let me state it this way: Af-
filiated with and associated
With us are 2,500,000 people,"
Be did not actually claim a
membership of 2,500,000.
Small talons
There are supposed to be sev-
eral million persons in small
unions, often called "employee
aaanciations," at individual
plants, but the exact number is
unknown. The Labor Depart-
ment says they are trying to
develop some method of finding
out.
"Independent union" can
Mean two things:
1. It can mean all unions not
affiliated with the AFL or C10.
That would include seteral
railroad brotherhoods, the In-
ternational Association of Ma-
chinists and several other large
unions.
2. The CUA uses the term to
mean that unknown number of
small, local, autonomous anions,
having a "different outleoik"
from huge national organiza-
tions and now in the process of
banding together as a "third
labor movement."
The CUA has been attacked in
the publications of some of the
established labor onions. ,
The C(IA held a convention It
Milwaukee in September, and
the 260 delegates took several
actions indicating more conser-
vatism than is usually found it
a labor convention. For exam-
ple, they voted agairst recom-
mending a more liberal social
security system.
Eller was asked whether those
actions would indicate the CUA
will support Republicans in No-
vember.
"That's not a fair interpreta-
tion," he said. "We have under-
taken a political education pro-
gram, but the CUA doesn't tell
anyone how to vote."
Eller said the CUA was "def!-
nitely more conservative than
the CIO," but "there are differ-
ent degrees of conservatism in
Mrs. Housewife:
Let's figure
Food Values
ant1Priees
One Quart of
Pasteurized
Pure Milk
Costs
19c
Here is is brief sunuttary of
the present strueture Of the la-
bor movement:
The two biggest Where-
1. The AFL, claiming 1,000,000
members in Mort thin 160 uni-
ons, such as the carpenters,
tinted Mine Porkers, Ladies'
Garment Workers and musicians.
2. The CIO, elitiMing 6,000,000
members in about 40 unions,
such as the auto worken, steel-
workers, and textile workers.
Most railroad workers are in
AFL unions, but the "big four"
of the rail brotherhoOds are
neither AFL nor CIO These are
the Trainmen, Locomotive En-
&leers, Conductors, and Loco-
motive Firemen & Enginerrten
The biggest unaffiliated union
Is the International Assbciation
of Machinists, claiming 000,000
members. This union wts sus-
pended from the AFL a year ago.
Another big organization W the
National Federation Of Tele-
phone Workers, dal:tang 230,000
members in 47 affillated'Unions.
These Unions are expected to
merge into one big Union in No-
vember.
There are quite a few other
unaffiliated national uniOns. in-
cluding the National Federation
of Federal Employees, Fore-
man's Association of America
and Mechanics Educatinial So-
ciety of America (MEBAt.
None of those unions is affi-
Fated with the CUA. MESA mob
I to belong but withdrew. All the
unaffiliated national unions to-
tal perhaps atightly fewer than
2,1300.61115 members
Finally there is the unknown
quantity, the *cal employees'
associatitins of the type the CU&
is mainly coneerned with.
illTssolikbn Hotel
Strike Vs Seplepi
By The fiasticiated Orals
The White litlueh, anreitinced
y thi egutshe Washingtsn,
bete settled.
Terms of the agreement end-
ing the 21-d strike Willi be
annourieet liter today, !rein- 1940 legislature required that
dentist Secretary Charles G. man -Kentucky ( foreign
Ross told newsmen. Eighteen ponies doing business in the
ibhotels in the nation's CaPital must file with the secretary%
liveltOssm atmatectd.the annountientent stalte. A: certified copy of
for Reconversion DirectOr John
B. Atectinitn, sthe brought the
hotel dperttors strikers to
a final agreement. Steelman en-
tehr"le faettl,lethadtistihuetleattibecak  Xiet in- port, list the process *At, ale
terfering with operations of the person upon wheat Ideal gaPefe
governthent," Etas said. are served.
The rettords of the Plyniduth During the war 'U. -6.
colerhy shoe that ten barrels of publishers were 1.11116iedlif•redtglit
crenberiits Were sent as a gift percent of thelaiteer 01162
to Charlet fl of **and. in 1942.
Per CottAfttitift
thuisYtlik, 1y.,()et. 31-41)
—leapr ng essi a 'need for g Wit
Kentucky constitution, H. Mde
/teens, farther Mete het!**
Commisajoner, !aid yeatere*
tile treeeht "eoenitient 'was let-
!knee te hit* be :the 'e it a
hand of the paid," .
/M_ores *Otte pet ore the Amer-
ican laddriess`Oldb aid suggest-
ed 'that 'its ntenibers Wit in ad-
dye part in hest learb eiettlett
in Which It will be determined
whether a tensittutlehal ben-
*mitten Shill We held.
Aileitling the WOO hnnual
gala* listilliatttin hit:I/balk em-
Moles set by the Otelkit, Oh-
tani:nen, likeees WE 'the
judges pill* Sterile 'Cbdtt of Ap-
peals rike the maxidiuni sal-
ary. Tbu imoir a good lawyer,
even in a Small cbuhtry town,
makes nide% than 210112."
begetlity Oit
Finn Prtibritt
*shy tasettvp
Clatiirtdielis MS=
GINN 01111eCktit
—H. 1'. Perdew, chief dirt hi
f9rt, Oct. 11—(AP1
the secretary of statte's office,
says there Is a posaliglity that
emir tofndthdemegues estbssated TWO Sir-
listed en "iniettve" the
secretary's office may be vielat-
Mg State laws.
The Straight Creek Coal 06111-
pony of Pineville and two M HS
bffieers /*MAO *era fined hi,
000 for vifilldidtt of labs ctrieft1-
thig "ittaetiVe" ctliglieathihs.
Perdirw Wald Ylitterday theft
are 15.000 domestic elithpanies
and HMSO foreign eorgolattans
lend, dbattfled to be liabaillo
in Kentucky. Listed on the 'In-
active" rolls, he added, are 5,000
domestic and 2,500 foreign nruis.
parties siithose w en"
Illecrisserlbeg
sAe d limed ition , or opt
, /About not! -111/
0141142flikti
or- are' Starr :nis=anlitat;
ignorance 4.,.the 4W.
The doff' exPraffiettrihat
articles of incorporation ilhIr4
amendments.
A. An annual statentilent Of ex-
istence.
1. An annual verifitatklh
Thurehy Erenitig, Otto? er 31, /9
by 6.4. 41aaley year and In large numbers fortitatiitigton._tontross ex.!
periencing its longest reeess since
(Per Atte Eluk) such things as farm 
bulletins
WM, but that dOsstA Mean the
city is 'Without Is Ittitinsiters.
APptirently the MdtitNis is too
km, ter moat of then: to stay
array from 4ffaithington, so ac-
tUstomed have they beednie to
elet hre.rboigs are 7tertt inaosttano]ft
kiven tithe. 'They return for a
week or twb Of conferentes withMain ageticies or at the White
Noble.
good number of the younger
leetelatbes Iterated* bad& to en-
ter their children in the 'oral
fehObk. NOM* in /Aeon noW are
old timers Who won't be on the
roll when the Beth Congress
convenes Jan. 3.
Kap. Hatton W. &Miners (13-
Tex) is among the latter greittp.
itehring valtintarity after 34
?silts in the ilbufb, he figures it
Will tat Moot of the net of the
year to sort titrotigh the tens of
bitters Ind &contents he has
aeettindlated over the dotadet.
tidbit Of 466'Itultetiffl he Will keep
foe liftable. Mine irtll go to
*hoofs and other institutions.
bitten Will be thrOWn away.
Most of the congressional of-
ficers remain open ethos the
teems, Vita ode deeretary on
hand to handle the Mail and oc-
eisotfili habit ebttiet visitors.
Oirre these dim in-
*hides Chitierobs requests froet
id the country for
lecke% tb the. Atlitylffirry foot-
ball tithe at iltilistieitihia Noy.
teingtglintim gets two
Whitt free. MOM pay an
dSeiM tedettl tat on eachi,
ant In adtiltinn May buy a Milt-
ed number to ,miWy the desires
Of his grtsVenthustind cOnatt-
tteatita.
While voters write in only once
each year for football game tick-
ets—and. of evurse 'bray relta
)y, tOwChase WI • eh :their
—they do witite tatouchou'..46
z
and pamphlets on raising bbka.
This prompts much swapping
between congressional offices,
for each is allowed a certain
number of publications. Conse-
quently a legislator from a busy
seaport, for instance, will trade
off most of his Agriculture De-
partment literature on raising
hogs or alfalfa to a midwestern
congressman for the latter'i
share of navigation charts ot
coastal waterways.
Federal agenCies sell their old
and damaged furniture and of-
fice emdperlent at auction.
A carpenter in the woodshops
at the Capital has developed a
big enterprise buying this equip-
'I. in Kreger's
lit-Bated Coffee Contest
ment, assemblying unbn
parts and selling It back to
government.
Recently he bought a la
number of tables from the at:
cies, then sold them back to t
Capitol without touching ti,
and of coirse netted a I
profit.
Patrolman Freed
Of Rape Charge
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 31—t
R pe cheti•ges against s
Highway Patrolman Ray B
ger of Lexington were distill
in county court here today
want of prosecution.
County Attorney William
Young told Judge Boone ila
ton that Joseph Schmitt, at
ney for Miss Kathryn Funk
Louisville who swore out
warrant, had requested disn
sal.
GI!? itflitY !RANKS AT KitOGER'S OR
!WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPA)
4 MT Igaodr4173treet Fallen, Kentucky
NEW IN TOWN
Thyme Delicious Dixie, Crillati lhiAllfs -Fresh Daily
AIM AA Line vOi Snftittviehes and Cold Drinks
Mit 11E SAME
- FOOD -VALUE
IN MEATS
YOU PAY
Corner of Central
Avenue and
East Mats Use
41c
eenniputeci at average prices you pay to4ay and calorie content as shown
 in
r5thiriAtObts.
Milk is Your Best And Most Ecolibmical lebod---aftbAnit 416111 Pare Mal
FULTON PURE MILK
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rotting Enthusirmf Too
Batavia. N. - Harm-
cherrade.? eaasts ieieau 
Guard Does Double Duty
Indianapolis Curtis
Kyv k, treshmal guard on the
Pimlico ()pens
11,1111 ”Br,""IlW"-""self";""`wPartlactuntvortey.!
Fulton hollyLeader,Puiton, keneiscity
01
abinet in W. Avere4 Harriman,' some guarding at night, to
o. Fall Season for the izettli 1".16-17., Season
retary of Commerce. Barri- :
an was president of the Grand!
otting Circuit for many years;
fore he became ambassador:
Russet.
Butler football eleven, does
The husky ex-Beebee is a cam-
pus special policeman.
Connie Mack was born Cor-
nelius
Kreger's
Contest
tOSER'S OR
COMPAN
Fulton, Kentutl,
MORIEST 1HAIDENS•
'I rust. ark Rey ..... U S Palunt 011Ire
•
•
Tie/ 
'Say, Bill, I abut you to meet the little woman."
Size gm Opulent Stakes
Will Attract The Best
Of Nation's Thorobreds
Baltimore, Oct. 31—(AP)--
Sixteen opulent stakes are ex-
pected to attract the cream of
the nation's thoroughbred rac-
ing crop rs Phnlico pens its
13-day Fall raeng :_eaeon to-
day.
Officials' at the old hilltop
-----
-- 
—
1
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
15 Hours to DETR011, MICH.'
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
course indicated that more than
15.00 tans would be o.. hand
for today'e icaleee, the $15,000-
eddcd Orayseit stakes, beine tun
On thee eau eleceedine day::
the Mazylend Joekry Clab w.11
shell out an avsraae of $10,000.
Of the stakes to be run. thc
most valuable b tae Pimlico Fu-
turity, down ior Saturday, No-
vember V. wah camething more
then th: el3,01110 daily average
gong to the whine-.
Tht. Pimlico Special, a $25.000,
we-neer-take-sit event oriel-at-
ed by Alfred Vandmbilt in 1937
to establish .hr year's champion
hors:, will have its tenth run-
ning tomorrow, with Mrs. Ethel
Jacob's te yr de getting the larg-
est share of tattcntion.
Othere entered for thi m le-
and-three-six' eenthi clEttic in-
clude King Ranch's triple-crown-
ed champion, Assault, Sanford
Stud Far:n's Round View, Wil-
liam L. Brann's Gallorette,
John R. Bradley's Bridal Flower,
and Mrs. Helen Lebowitz' Tur-
bine.
By 1860 the ilrmerican agricul-
tural fair wis an established in-
stitution, known in almost every
farming
E OK LAUNDRY '
• a
PHONE-130
: ;wet m-‘44-14-: :-t-: : : :
i Dry Cleaning At Its Best I} GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE :
e 
-I
+ 
SAME DAY CLEANING ;
SANITVINE CLEANER :i
EN :1111111111N;
'OWN
resh Daily
Drinks
enter of Central
Avenue and
East State Line
111111111111111111111i111110
11111iLasseseeee
wn in
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E ADVENTUitES OF PATSY
e( YOU'RE REALLY IALREADY A MODEL!
A. REAL • COVERGIRL-r-op. THE
•PAKoLiS m*40214E5'
SLIT wHY Do
von LuDE THEpicTurms
Sse.PeRs!
Cover Girl
I mu.: 7 A FEW YEARS Ago, I ATTELIDPA-rsy ED SCHOOL *3 THE EAST ANDSHILL THERE was PERSUADED
Sy my CLASS-MATES TO DO
Kot*EmkG! soon IMIAS
All EsTARLIEHED
covER GIRL. fi
4147
WAS
Ui SAWYER
AKY IlOAKS
NOW -THAT BARU
NAMMERHEADI5
GONSIA BE 101.16
INSTEAD OF ME,
I WON'T BE
IJEED11.4
-04150OLD
CROW/
YOU DETTER
WEAR IT
lei YOU
BCH A HAT,
FATI-1131 -NOM
MIGHT
Gte0-1
.....411111:114
ag, u s suAl
IBUZ ...IXTERMINED
SEARCH THE RAN 
TO
CH
Or Tug CAVES WHERE
61-IE LIVES._ ANXIOUS
TO GET ACQUAINTED.
PROBIY WOI,J Eff
WEEDING ME Ecw
YOUR KNIGHT/
SIR OAKY.4-
V-
Hum
DO "IOU MIND IF I
FlislISH MY MYSTERY
erroay IN BED?
Auburn, Ahi., Oct. AP
V. J. Edney, coach of the Au-
burn basketball team, announ.-
ed a 1046-47 cage schedule call-
ing tar 20 games and including
contest:: with every Southeastern
Confere co school excerpt Kee-
tacky and Alabama.
Sixteen game: w.th SEC foes
are listed, The schedule:
De:. 10, Maxwell Field at Au-
burn: Dec. 13, Mississippi at
Oxford: Dec. 14, Mississippi
State at 8terkviller Jan. 8, Mer-
ezer at Auburn; Jan. 11, Tennes-
see at Auburn; Jan. 15, Georgia
Tech at Auburn; Jan. 17 and 18,
Floriaa at Gainsville; Jan, 24,
Vanderbilt at Auburn; Jan. 25,
Georgia at Auburn, Jan. n
Georgia Tech at Atlanta; Feb.
I. Vanderbilt at Nashville; Feb.
3. Tennessee at Knoxville; Feb.
7 and 8. Florida at Auburn; Feb.
le Maxwell Field at Montgom-
ery; Feb. 14. Tulane at New Or-
leans; Feb. 15, Louisiana State
at Baton Rouge; Feb. 21, Mes-
ser at Macon; Feb. 22, Georgia
at Athens.
Charge Teams
'Threw' Games
Playerei On 2 Clans "D"
Baseball Clubs Are
.iccused Of Conspiracy
Abbeville, La., Oct. 31- tAP)
- The owner of a class "D"
Evangeline Baseball League
team disclosed last night that
conspiracy charges to "throw"
games have been placed before
the National Association of pro-
f-ssional leagues.
I. N Goldberg, owner of the
Abbebille Athletics, said here
the charges have been lodged
(AP) Th t h 11
age event of the atate fox huntI Hy The Associated Press
The Georgia Bulldogs are hi I
goad shape, says Coach Wally
Butts, tor their encounter 
wilt'.Alabama, top-ranking game of I
the week's Southeastern Con-
lerczi_e football zahereale.
Butts has oily nee doubtful
starter—Fullback Dick McPhee,
who is nursing a knee injured
.n benzins:Rae last week.
The 'same has been a sell-
out TN weeks, and a jam-pack-
ed crowd of about 50,000 is ex-
pected to be oil hand for the
Frisch Desires
The Easy Life
After Hectic Season
Former Fordhatn Flash
Wants Rest, 'Relaxation
AP Newsfeatures
New Roehelle, N. Y—Frankie
Frisch, fee years known a,
former Fordham Flash and steeel
Sept. 28 as the former Pittsbugh
Pirate manager, just wants "to
take it easy for a while at
home."
What with a near-player,
strike in mid-Summer, contin-
uous mid-season reports of a
change in Pirate ownership and
a seventh-place trash, the low- I
est in the Flash's seven-sgason I
Pittsburgh managerial tegime
Frank had a fairly turbulent
:ceeon. He seen-Ides' a trifle tir-
ed as he relaxed at his homed
which Is surrounded by the;
flowers and shrubbery this gar-
dening-base-baller loves so'
much.
71  onetime Giant and Car-
dinal second baseman wishes I
he-Attest success for his Smoky
City successor, Billy Herman.
. re: five.
ill the league playoff. Houma the new oweers loads of luck,"
wan the series four gaines out says Frankie
against players of his club and "He has some fine people to
the Houma Indians, opponents work under and I wish Billy and
Frisch re_•erated the state- 
State.
of tile league  Baton Rouge
no intention of retiring. 
kins, both on the sick roster.
were Paul Davis and Red Jen-
as Bucco boss. "I definitely have
Sideline observers yesterday
ment he made when he resigned
'Page:Viso .
; Auburn Cagers Georgia Bulldogs Are In Good State Km; hunt' 
'Card 20 Games In , Nearing Close
'Shape For Clash. With Alabama Remo Vents', Ky.. 0 t. 31 -
I:,1 Gcldberg said t he charges,ane at a meetingin af directors - -
lase week, have been referred 
 
"But I have no 
. ---- 
 ---- 
--
to Judge W. Cl. Bramham of 
plans for the futu:e, except to.
take it easy for a while here at l
feurhurn, N. C., president of the home."
National Association. It, is not easy for fans to pie-
There was no comment last ture the fiery Flash relaxing --
night from Judge Bramhanes at least not for lo..g, lie al-
office. 
. ways has been on the hop. At
, J. Walter Morris, Eva ngedne Fordham he captained three
peague president, last night at I teams: baseball, football and
, Shreveport said that Judge !basketball
haransitem had eizondacted two
investigations of the league. one 
He has cascaded more than
one verbs waterfall on en urn-
during the regular season and
one during the title playoff.
Morris said that he was told
by Bramham that "A number
, et playeis in the league were
' associating too much with gam-
I blev.: to suit him," but added
' that Judge Bramham did not
name individual players.
I At Bramham's request, Mor-
els said, an investigation was be-
gun by Morris and probably will
, continue until the meeting of
BY RAY CRANE , the National Association
 in Los
Angeles in December.
L. E. Lapeyrouse, president of
the Houma Club, said, "The in-
, vest gatlon is by Judge Bram-
. lamer s office. We ere not in a
position to confirm or deny
I anything. We are waiting on
!word from Judge Bramham."
Getting Cold Feet?
EIRtaid LATER - • WATT
e•V'LFQ sOc•ri! CAt('r GO
'EM - - FOOT NO
TO GO RAU- -  
5'
1041
battle at Athens.
Alabama was also in goad
physical trim for the game.
Johnny August, ankle-winded
halfback, is citing but other-
wise the team is ready for what
Coach Frank Thomas calls "the
crucial test."
Coach rloboy Dodd of Georgia
Tech was unabie to say the
same about his Jackets', plan-
ning fur the Duke team. He
called lor a:. extra drill last
night and gave the lads a tough
session designed to .riprove
their defense against Duke's
plays.
Vanderbilt, prepping for Au-
barn, has tightened up its pass
defense in a move to halt. Travis
Tidwell, the rampant Tiger toss-
es, who ranks second among the
nations backs In total offensive
Power.
Coach Rea dandels a..nounc-
ed yesterday that sophomore
Tailback Jimmy Allen would
probably start against' Auburn,
in place of J. P. Moore. Dopest-
erg gave Vandy a one touch-
down margin.
The lament at Auburn con-
earned the long ailing list--
Fullback Freddie Gafford
Guard Jimmy Rose, and Half-
backs Bill Wilson and Jim Shiv-
er, to name a few.
The game will be the first be-
tween the two terms in 12 years.
The Teener:wee Vols, stepping
outride the conference to take
on North Carolina, are getting a
heavy dose of scrimmage and
a sl gilt shakeup. Coach Bob
Nyland promoted Halfbacks
Hal Littleford and Allen Fielder:
from the "B" squad to tile var-
sity•in payment for their notice-
able Improvement In practice'
drills.
,,, The Rebels of Mississippi, suf-
fering with injuries at vital
spots, scrimmaged at length and
studied defensive strategy yes-
terday in preparatioe for their
weekend set—to with Louisiana
fRESTO: FIRST THING YOU ioaCmi,THEY'REAND TALKING eoGETNER.
A,..CAT:inismomm. AUNTIE, MUNCHING OKR
1C).)11&Ocoexis CREWS, soOvvies O1SAPPROVIW6116
n. 
Now It's Mr. Cerny
KIMGOR t.OT, I STILL
WANT seOU FOR MY
KMIGNT AND I STILL
CAN AFFORD -TO
PAY YOUR SALARY/
C;LE, YOUR VAJESTe.-
I MEAN MISTER CORAY •
..101-1EY DOES•er WOOZY
I met.-
A Feller Can't Be Too Careful:
%OM. Is% 11•14 150 Mel
I MADE TT 'TO
KEEP THE LIGHT
CUT OF MY
EYES WHEN
READ
INSED
I THCUGHT
WERE
A LADY
BURGLAR
/
.3'
Texas' Layne Also
Is Fine Twirler
Knoxville, Tenn.—(AP)—Bob-
by Layne,. Tecas'--sensat'onal
!halfback, not only is a stellar
pitcher of the pigskin but also is
a fine beseleall hurler, says Ter,
liteesee's Coach Bob Nevtinc)
"I've seen him throw a basebell
/41 yards cm a iine about rhoul.Jer
height," says the Volunteers'
famed football mentor who him-
cell owns one of the first ama-
teur Pitching ripcords in the
country.
Ask Today About The State
Farm "More Insurance for
Your Money" Auto Plan
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Auto — Fire — Life
t Phone 316 Fulton, Ky
'11111111111•1101111111111111111MIMIIIIINIMIIIII
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
and
rptblie Auctioneer'
Office Over I '1
City National Bank
Phone 61
pire. He skippered the St. Louis
Cards' rageous Gas House Gang.
He set or tied a flock of Na-
Urinal League. major league and
World Series records, including
the mark of playing in the most
Series—eight, four each with the
Giants and Cards. He once lash-
ed out six hies in six consecutive
times at bat. He holds a lifetime
major league plate mark of
316 a:A a World Series (gore
of .294.
How would such a flaming
figure go about relaxing? As i
step No. 1 he turns in on pro- I
fessieeal football games. Frank I
also putters around his house
and garden.
For
the finest
imported
and
Domestic
WINES,
LIQUORS'
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Kea
442 Luke Street
Fulton, Kentucky
•
Most Complete Line
in West Ky.
•
..IMEMINEIMM•=1•3
was scheduled here early today
After which final mores for the
eve t were to bc taQuiatati
En Moss, owned by OW Moss
of Greensburg, KY-. amassed
the mos, points' among the 130
hotende in the first. east yes-
terday. Three other brain& were
cloeely bunched for rsinner-up
position.
Thc to; hunt will coetinue
through to/Yip:Joe.
01111 111114111110111.01111
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No.
Joke Loilre ea •
"A Game Of Death"
No. 2 .---
811ne Urew in
"SING,
MIME YOU.
DANCE"
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Football
Let's Go
BULLDOGS!
FRIDAY NIGIIT
NOVEMBER 1st
7:45 P.M.'
FAIRFIELD PARK
FlILTON BULLDOGS
—
Greenfield Yellow jackets
Adailssicn 7Se —40c —25e
•
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CLASSIFIED
I CLASSIFIED RATIES
YILAG•IFIED ACISI
Less than 25 words:
1st insertion  50c
2nd insertion, word  ic
Each additional insert., word 1c
25 words or more:
'it insertion, word 
2nd insertion, word  2c
Each additional insert., word Ie.
CAIRO or 
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
OSITUARY:
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVERTISING AAAAA
•UIMNITTED ON REQUEST
•U•SCRIPTION AAAAA I
Carriir Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
. Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13e week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4-50 year. Mail oiders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere ,n United States
$6 per year.
_
• Fier Sale -
FOR SALE: Estate Heatrola. used
only 3 months. Florence 5-burn-
er oil stove with built in oven,
in good condition. Call or see
Mrs. Walter Wil lams, Dukedom.
259-2tp.
FOR SALE: New house, 6 rooms
and bath. Garage attached. Lo-
cated in Covington Addition,
South Fulton. Lot size 150x200.
All city conveniences. Call
1029-W or see JACK COVING-
TON. 256-8tp
FOR SALE: Trombone, factory
reeoaditioned. T. C. NELhf S,
Phone 281. 259-3tp
IS Nice Jersey Cows. 5 fresh and
5 springers. See at Jim Carl-
well's farm one mile on E. State
Line. Cal Barney Speight, Phone
570-J. 257-6tp
FOR SALE: Vacuum cleaners.
Immediate delivery. Call Mr.
Fu:ler, 497. 257-13tp.
FOR SALE: Combine, 52-in. blade,
International. JAMES SOUL.
TON. one mile north of Lodges•
ton School in Cayce highway.
_ _ 
257-6tp.
FOR SALE: 4 spring 1,0ars. Grand-
sons of Seco Lo Down and Cher-
ry Model, dam by Wayniore
Registered in buyer's name. Have
some good grade gilts, bred to
Strowold Lo Down, to farrow in
December. Have some nice
White Rock cockerels out of
ROP, from S. C. Townsley Trap
Nest Farm. BURNETT JONES,
- -
Fulton, Ky.  255 7tp
FOR SALE: Piano. Phone 445.
258-3tc
FOR SALE: Seven room cottage
in West Fulton. New furnace,
new roof. Something good and
worth the money. IL L. HARDY.
2514-3te.
PIANOS: New Spinets with bench,
$465.00. Used, $95.00 and up.
Free delivery. New address 101S
South 5th Street, Paducah. Ky.,
•Harry Edwards 259-6tp• _
FOR SAI0E: 4-room home, hard-
wood floors, full basement, fur-
nace, bath and garage. Lot
75x150. Excellent condition.
Quick possession. Write "Home"
care of Leader. 268-5tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom for girls.
Phone 476. Mrs. W. 0. Shankle.
259-3te.
FOR RENT: Sleeping room. Call
1128. 260-3tp.
 
_
 
• Service
PAINTING AND PAPERHANG-
ING. Can furnish inside and out-
side paint. ROBBINS & HOW.
DEN.  Phone 1129. 259-60i
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING:
Stinnett and Toon. Call 1026-J.
or 947-M. 253-11tp.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FUI.TON :OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. all tte
HAT
Opportunity
One Group
Dressy Hats
Go On Sale
FRIDAY
1-2 Price
This is your opportunity lo buy a practically
new Fall Hat at n tremendous savings.
You'll find styles and colors suitable for all oc-
casions - our loss, your gain. So shop early for
best selection.
DOTTY SHOP
• Notice
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
13INFOIlle Phone 307, Fulton,
257-30tp.
-
• Miscellaneous
I wants farm to shire crop. James
W. Perkins. Fulton, Ky., Route
 1, Highlands. 257-6tp
Will teNde 1946 one-ton Dodge
truck for 1946 automobile. S's
Jack Ke len, 2 miles east of Wat-
er Valley. 258-Up
UNUSUAL MEETING
7:30 each evening
.1111-8th church of Christ Fulton, Ky.
"CHALK TALKS"
Monday by Bro. C.3. Garner of Madison, Tenn.
"SIN AGAINST the HOLY SPIRIT"
Tuesday by Bro. Eugene Pitts of Union City, Tenn.
"SALVATION by GRACE"
Wednesday by Bro. 3. E. Green of Martin, Tenn.
"SALVATION by the BLOOD"
Thursday by Bro. E. W. Stovall of Blytheville. Ark.
"SALVATION by OBEDIENCE
and FAITHFULNESS"
Friday by Bro. Ross 01 Spears of Dyrraburg, Tcnu.
,ATTEND YOURSELF and INVITE OTHERS
• Lost or Found
Will the person will mistakenly
took a large, dark green pottery
vase (with handles) from Haws
Memorial Hospital, please call
753. Reward for return.. 260-3tp
• Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Coonter man or
woman for night shift. Phone
172-J. 259-tfe.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Loulsvele Sale of luxury
Items has suffered a big drop
here in lecent weeks, although
prices in most cases have in-
creased some, a survey of Louis-
ville stores shows. Most deal-
ers attributed the lag in sales
to less ready cash in the hands
of potential customers.
Paducah-Ponce Chief W. E
Bryant will retire on pension at
m.dnight tonight. He applied
tor the pension yesterday, say-
g that Injuries suffered dur-
ing the 1937 flood have disabled
him. City manager Charles A.
Williams said he would alter-
nate various members of the po-
lice force before deciding on i)
successor to Bryant, who has
been police chief here since 1932.
Wh.tesburg--- A Letcher county
circuity court Jury has sentenc-
ed Harrison Middleton to a four
year term on a manslaughter.,
charge in Connection with the
death of Mrs. Nannle Potter
who was killed in an automo-
bile accident.
Beattyville---Luslan Reece., 41,
of Spencer Ridge was being held
without formal charge today in
• enneet on with the fatal shoot-
ing of Herbert Mob as. 21. in
the Crcesmont section of Lee
county Monday night, Sheriff
Shelby Kincaid reported. The
sheriff said he would lnyestigate
the case further before placing
a ciaarge against Reece.
xIngton --The state tr. em -
ploymtnt insuralace law should
be scrapped in favor of a new
law "fairer to employers and
labor al ice." Dr. H. A. Babb. ex-
ecutive director of the Kentucky
Unemployment Compensation
!Commission. told the Kiwanis
!Club here yrstescley. He said
.(he tax levied on employers Is
too high and the 89E000.000
/ surplus now on Lend for pay-
ment of beeefits is too large.
Lexington-Harry W. Farmer
manager of the Regional Of-
fice of the Veterans Admhilstra-
eon, has announced that Ken-
tucky veteran; enrolled In edu-
cational or on the job training
under the G. I. Bill of Rights
must submit reports of their
earnir gs to the veterans admini-
stration by Nov. 5.
Paris- A food handling school
for restaurant and grocery
operators is scheduled here for
Nov. 4-7. Dr. D. B. Thurber of
the Bourbon county Health De-
partment said the school would
be sponsored by the Health De-
partment and the Paris Kiwan
Club.
Lexington-Parents of three
children accused of falling to
require their children to at-
tend school regularly- were given
flees totaling $56 by Juvenile
Court Commissioner Lasserrc
Bradley yesterday. He admonesh-
ed parents of two other chil-
dren accused of a simlar vio-
lation.
Winchester Dr. W. O. Mor-
gan. director of the Clark Coun-
ty Health Department for the
past three years. has resigned
to accept a post as medical serv-
ice director with the General
Electric Corporation at Owens-
boro.
No pcint in New Zealand
more than ep miles from the sea
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C E CAFE
RV THE
187 T1X1 CO.
PHONE 9194
Many Clothes Destroyed
Because Thcre's No Way
To Re ,e Army Mark
By Tim Parker.
AP Newsfeatures
Omaha- Apyone with a good
idea ol how to take out the let-
ters "F W.' painted on Army
ilothing could do a lot to help
in America's clothing shortage.
He could prevent a large
amounteof otherw.se good cloth-
ing from being turr.ed into
rags.
Throughout the midwest.
where most of the Army's war-
time prisoner of war camps were
located, there are thousands of
blue denim coats, herringbone
twill jackets, blue cotton work
suits, herringbone twill troueere,
and other garments, with "P.
W." painted on them •
They were intended for- and
some were worn by- elerman
and Italian prisoner!: of war.
Now they re up tor gale by
the War Assets Administration.
But WAA has a rule to- follow
which officials of the Omaha
regional office say means that
much of the clothing will be
ruined.
The rule is that each pur-
•
PW Mark 
chase order muse be accole-
pained by the purchaser's
Tent that 'P.W.'
I • mai eine will 
obliterat, d
ClOtnnt Doom and or ereel,..e.d."c") - • ,
The government can't have in-
noccat people waleing a:ound
tee' fusing the Army's military
policemen, who have been train-
ed to take positive action agahet
anyone marked as a "P.W."
who doesn't come quickly te
heel.
And Its also oblious that
Americans would not happily
wear clothes intended for and
clearly marked as -the habil-
iments of prisceers of war.
Because the er W" was
panted on with the idea or
making it hard to take out, in
the evt nt a fotiaer Wermacht
cnae ghould escape, it is also
very difficult to remove the let-
ters to make the clothing use-
ful now for the Yankee civil-
ians, according to WAA.
"So a lot of it will go into
rags," says J. M. Swede. head of
the textiles divis.on of the Oma-
ha WAA office. "It's next to
Impossible in some cases to get
the paint out. The minute cloth-
ing jobbers learn they're mark-
ed 'P.W.' the value goeg down."
A. N. Bottorff of Oldham
county produced a champion
litter of pigs in 179 days which
weighed 2.910 pounds aed sold
for $23 a hundred.
Thursday Evening, October 31, 11
Greek Aims For
Tackle Honors
V-Tech's John Maskas
Is After 114:rth On '46
All-American Selection
By Robert L. Moore
AP Newsfeaturee
Blacksberg, 'The
Oreeki Maskas of V-Tech's big
forwere well has served notice
he is after one tackle berth on
the Alt-America team.
This is what the 210-pound
Monessen, Pa., star did in the
tie well Nortb Carolina:
1. Broke through ..he ruseed
Carolina forward well time eiter
time to drop the highly-touted
Cl-aille Justice behind the line
of scemmage.
P. Broke through in the third
quarter to he.p block one of Jus-
tice's punts on the Carolina 33-
yard line so that Oren Hopkins
cculd grab the bell and run fez
a touchdown.
3. Broke thrceen in the fourth
period to block another punt off
the tee of Justice on the Caroli-
na 18, the ball being scooped up
by Maynard Bruce who turned
It into a touchdown.
Maskas, six feet. of human
dynamite, has been offered a
esntract from the Boaton Yan-
kees of the National Profession-
"They wanted me to come WI
al League.
Bost in end make a guerd out of
me this yeir," Maskas says mod-
esty.
Coach Jimmy Kitts has unlini- 1
a senior who twice has made the
led wore's' of praise for Mastitis,'
All-Southern Conference and the I
All-Virginia eleven.
"I think John is plenty good!
now," says Kitts, "but with his/
fine spirit, wiLingness and de-
termination, I believe he'll be,
even better as the season pro-
gresses. He certainly is All-
America cal.ber."
Maskas lives with his wife in
a trailer in town-like Vetsville
near the Virginia Tech campus,
He served in the Maenes during
the war.
Cotton Market
Levels Off Today
New York, Oct. 31-(AP(-
Cotton prices moved up, then
down, and then smartly upward
to reach the $10-a-bale daily
limit today in heavy trading fol-
lowing yesteiday's 24-hour sus-
pens'on of transactions in the
futures market.
The whole market surged for-
ward after the dip, but cotton
for delivery in nearby months
had to rise from a point $5 a
bale below last Tuesday's close,
when some prices had effected
a tumble of $50 a bale over a
twe-weeks
The stock merket also e,
the buying fever and the t
tape ran three minutes be
floor trading shortly after
with many issues up from
more than $5 a share.
Cotton traders expleire
day's violent fluctuatio!
saying that a heavy vol.!
pvernight liquidat'on order-,
battered down the opening
vances.
TERRY-NORMAN
Hallowe'en Carni%
Oct. 31-6:30 P. M.
SCIENCE HALL GY11
Supper will be served
• CAKE WALK
• DOLL SHOW
• FISH POND
• COUNTRY STORE
• HetUSE of HORROR,
• FORTUNE TELLER
IP SPOOK PARADE Viii
PRIZES.
A COUNTRY HAM A \
LADY'S BULOVA Wits,
WATCH GIVEN AWAl
PUBLIC INVITED.
ADMISSION-1k
fivere/ Iti &re!
, Spur
Canada Dry 
appoints
Clinton Bottling 
Works
of Clinton,
Kentucky
WE'RE nouD to announce that Canada Dry has chosen
uslo bottle SpuR for this area.
SPUR is that world-famous cola with Canada Dry qual-
ity. It will be produced right here in our own modern, sani-
tary plant.. 'made to Canada Dry's exact specifications for
quality
You'll find it's a pleasure to be thirsty. ..when frosty
bottles of SPUR are close at hand. Ws the cola with the live,
tangy flavor...Mu-Sul of tingling goodness.
From now on, when you've a thirst for better refresh-
ment, drink SPUR-the cola with Canada Dry goodness.
DEALERS: Stock up with SPUR. The supply is limited, so
place your order today! Phone 2602.
Spurcomes to
CLINTON AND FUL TON
Principals of Organization
Phylis J. Bradley, Owner
Amen Klapp, Production Manager
J. U. (Frosty) Barclay, Soles Manager
Hess RusselliProduction Dept.
Clifton Inman, Production Dept.
Lars Dale Barclay, Production Dept.
Billy Barclay, Sales Dept.
CLINTON BOTTLING WORKS, Clinton, Kentucky
